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The Fayette County Extension Office will 
be closed for the Holidays 

December 25, 2023—January 1, 2024 

Foster Care Sewing Project 
January 19, 2024, 9:00am-3:00pm 

One of Fayette County Extension Homemakers 
most meaningful community contributions is 
the ‘duffle bag’ project.  Led by Sierra Smith, 
this program is based upon the need for  
children to have their own spacious bag for kids 
to use for moves between placements, personal 
use, and storage.  These kits are precut, so if you 
can press, pin or sew, your help is definitely 
needed.  These bags will be delivered both  
locally and statewide.  Volunteers can arrive late 
and/or leave early.  There is no charge for all the 
fun you will have!   

Note 
“The Fayette County Extension Office has had 
an increase in programs and our kitchen is  
regularly being used for classes. (A wonderful 
problem to have!) Due to this, we are no longer 
able to allow access to the refrigerator for 
groups that have not reserved the kitchen for 
program use. Please take and use an ice pack to 
keep your snacks, lunch, and drinks cool, 
which is available upon request for pick up at 
our front office. Thank you for being the best 
part of the extension community! “  

Making a New  
Holiday Tradition: 

When it comes to the holidays, it is often our 
traditions that we think of first. Spending time 
with loved ones, making meals together, sharing 
in meals together, and even exchanging gifts or 
sentiments of love with one another.   
Sometimes over the years, traditions may end 
for any number of reasons, providing the  
opportunity to create new traditions.  Here are 
some ideas of traditions you may want to start 
this holiday season:  
 
 Volunteer as a family at a retirement home,  
      share time with the guests, sing a song as a  
      family, or put on a play. 
 Write a letter to someone serving our  
      country. 
 Serve food at a local shelter or soup kitchen. 
 Donate clothes or toys, or create hygiene kits  
      for a holiday drive. 
 Host a potluck and invite three families. 
 Plan a seasonal treasure hunt. 
 Have a circle of thanks in which you each  
      share what you are most thankful for this  
      year, or who and why. 
 Put on a talent show. 
 Give massages or foot rubs. 
 Put together an adult’s night out. 
 
There are many ways to make the holidays  
special, so start a new tradition in your family 
this year. 

Source: David Weisenhorn, Ph.D.; Specialist 
for Parenting and Child Development 



It’s Not Too Late to Develop a Holiday Budget   
 

The holidays are quickly approaching. While holidays give people time to spend with loved ones, all 
the extra purchases for gifts, food and decorations can quickly escalate. If you have not been saving 
all year, you might be starting to feel the financial pinch that can come with the season.   
 
Developing a budget can help start your financial preparation for the holidays. Budgets give you a 
great idea of the amount of money you will need to get through the holidays and will help  avoid  
impulse buying. It is important to include all holiday purchases when developing a budget. Think of 
any events, travel, charitable donations and gifts that you have planned for the season. Remember to 
list food and other entertainment costs if you plan on hosting holiday celebrations. Be sure to list 
each person you plan to give a gift and the amount you plan to spend—no matter how small.   
 
Once you have established a budget, review it. If you are not comfortable with the amount of money 
the season’s festivities are going to cost, a budget can help you find areas where you can make cuts. 
For example, you can make decorations instead of buying them or use your own utensils, plates and 
glasses instead of purchasing paper or plastic. You may also have some people on your gift list that 
might enjoy a nonmonetary gift, (like assistance completing a project or just your time). If you still 
need to tighten your belt further, prioritize your purchases. Your family may rather have a big meal 
together than lots of presents.   
 
Remember your budget as you head to the stores. Consider keeping a copy of the budget to keep you 
on track and to avoid impulse purchases. Try to use cash or your debit card whenever possible to 
avoid paying interest on credit card purchases well after the season has ended.  
 
Source: Nicole Huff, assistant professor, School of Human Environmental Sciences   













 

 

The UK Cooperative Extension Service, UK Alumni  
Association UK Human Resources STEPS  
Temporary Employment are pleased to announce 
the Fall 2023 Job Club schedule.  

The purpose of Job Club is to provide a positive  
environment for job seekers to meet, connect, share, 
and learn. Job Club is for you if you are motivated 
and currently out of work, underemployed or  
looking to make a career transition. The free group 
is open to the public and meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month, from 9:00–10:15 
a.m. Participants may attend online via zoom or at 
the Fayette County Extension Office, 1140 Harry 
Sykes Way, Lexington. In addition, recruiters and 
employers are always welcome and may have a one-
minute spotlight to share active job leads with Job 
Club attendees.  

Job Club Meeting Schedule:  
December 12: Applying for State  
Government: Insights into the Job  
Application Process 

Presented by Rebekah Singleton, KY State  
Government, Applicant, Veterans, and Recruitment 
Assistance - Administrative Branch Mgr. 

Careers in public service are diverse, interesting, 
and rewarding. They can allow you to truly make a 
difference in the communities that you serve. If you 
have a passion around serving your community 
while you grow your skills and your career, join the 
many employees across the Commonwealth who are 
finding perfect work opportunities and getting the 
satisfaction of touching lives and making a lasting 
impact. Please join the Division of Career  
Opportunities Overview of the external state  
government application process. 

ONLINE ATTENDEES REGISTER HERE: 
https://bit.ly/JC12122023  

2023-24 Homemaker Lessons 
Self-Care and Self-Pampering: Training –  
January 18 at 10:00am 
Self-care is about realizing and prioritizing one’s own 
importance and well-being. It means not ignoring  
individual needs, including things that feel good and 
spark happy feelings. Self-care is about extending the 
same time, kindness, and consideration to yourself as you 
do to those around you. This KEHA lesson will help you 
take control of your own well-being beyond the basic self-
care recommendations. 
 
Recognizing and Coping with Trauma after a  
Natural Disaster: Training – February 29 at 
10:00am 
This lesson will focus on coping with trauma that may 
occur after a natural disaster, or other events that disrupt 
your ability to cope due to significant loss. Participants 
will learn tips and skills to aid in recognizing trauma, 
how to help others in the community who might have 
experienced trauma and learn strategies that may be 
helpful for families to build a toolkit in order to prepare 
for the future. 
 
A Guide to Beginner Meal Planning and Meal 
Prepping: Training – March 28 at 6:00pm 
Planning meals is one of the best ways to save money and 
eat healthy meals. Learn some tips and tricks that will 
help to remove the stress of putting healthy meals on the 
table every night. 
 
Savor the Flavor: Building Flavor with Herbs: 
Training – April 18 at 6:00pm 
Home prepared meals tend to be more nutritious,  
however it is often difficult to add flavor while keeping 
the meals healthy. This lesson encourages participants to 
use herbs to add flavor and make nutritious meals more 
exciting. The lesson goal is to increase knowledge about 
various types of spices and how to incorporate them into 
food preparation and cooking.  

 

 

 

For More Plate It Up  Recipes, Visit:  
https://fcs-es.ca.uky.edu/content/plate-it-

kentucky-proud 
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